This paper examines how forum-shopping and procedural innovations affect the outcomes of asbestos trials, using a new dataset of all asbestos trials from 1987 to 2003. When lawsuits are filed in six particularly favorable jurisdictions, plaintiffs' expected returns from trial are found to increase by $800,000 to nearly $4 million. The procedural innovations are bifurcated trials, bouquet trials, and consolidation of multiple plaintiffs' claims for trial. Bifurcated and bouquet trials are found to increase plaintiffs' expected returns from trial by $650,000 and $1.2 million, respectively. Small consolidations are found to increase plaintiffs' probabilities of winning and receiving punitive damages, but larger consolidations are associated with lower damage awards.
INTRODUCTION
At least twenty-seven million people in the U.S. were exposed to asbestos, which causes a variety of diseases ranging from mild to fatal.
2 As of the end of 2002, 730,000 individuals had filed claims for damage from asbestos exposure and 8,400 firms had been sued. The paper uses a new dataset of all asbestos claims that were tried in court between 1987 and 2003 to investigate how forum-shopping and procedural innovations affect asbestos trial outcomes. Because plaintiffs' lawyers choose where to file lawsuits, they have an incentive to file in states that have particularly favorable legal rules and in jurisdictions within these states that have particularly favorable judges and juries. This phenomenon--known as forum-1 I am grateful for comments from Donald Dewees, Michael Noel, Kathy Spier, the referees, the editor, and participants at talks at the NBER Summer Institute, Harvard Law School, Yale Law School, the ALEA Conference, the American Enterprise Institute, and the Max Planck Institute in Bonn, Germany. The NSF Economics Program provided research support under grant number 0212444. 2 For histories of asbestos use and asbestos litigation in the U.S., see Brodeur (1985) , Bowker (2003) , Castleman (1996) and White (2004) . 3 See Carroll et al (2004) . 4 See Carroll et al (2004) . 5 This figure is taken from 10-K filings with the S.E.C. of 12 large companies that report asbestos liabilities. In calculating the number of claims, information for 1999 or 2001 is substituted if figures for 2000 were not reported. 6 See Angelina and Biggs (2001, pp. 32-38) and Bhagavatula, Moody, and Russ (2001) for estimates of the final cost of asbestos litigation. Probst et al (1995, pp. 18-20) estimates that the final cost of the Superfund cleanup program (the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 1980) will be between $90 and $180 billion.
shopping-affects all litigation but is particularly important in the asbestos context. 7 Because forum-shopping results in thousands of asbestos claims being filed in a few courts, judges in these courts face long and crowded dockets. In response, judges have developed new legal procedures for resolving asbestos claims. The paper focuses on three procedural innovations:
consolidatio n, bifurcation, and "bouquet" trials. Consolidated trials are simultaneous trials of multiple asbestos plaintiffs' claims before the same jury. The jury makes separate decisions for each plaintiff's claim against each defendant. Bifurcation refers to the practice of dividing trials into multiple phases. After the first phase, the judge suspends the trial and directs the parties to bargain a settlement. The trial resumes only if negotiations fail. Most bifurcated trials decide liability in phase one and damages in phase two, but asbestos trials usually reverse the order and decide damages in phase one. Finally, bouquet trials are consolidated trials of a small group of plaintiffs selected from a large group of hundreds or thousands of asbestos claims. After the bouquet trial, the judge directs the parties to settle all of the cases in the large group, using the outcomes in the bouquet trial as a template. (The term "bouquet trial" refers to the practice of including at least one of each plaintiff type in the small group.) All of the procedural innovations are intended to reduce trial time and to resolve multiple asbestos claims at once. 8 The results show that when asbestos claims are filed in any of six particularly favorable jurisdictions, plaintiffs' expected return from going to trial increases by $800,000 to nearly $4 million and, when bifurcation and bouquet trials are used, plaintiffs' expected return from trial increases by $650,000 and $1.2 million, respectively. Small consolidations increase plaintiffs' probabilities of winning and receiving punitive damages, but large consolidations are associated with lower damage awards.
Section II of the paper gives background concerning asbestos litigation and legal procedure.
Section III examines how the three procedural innovations are predicted to affect trial times, settlement probabilities, and trial outcomes. Sections IV and V present the data and the regression results. Limitations of the analysis are also discussed. Section VI discusses how forum-shopping and the procedural innovations contribute to the overall rise in asbestos litigation costs and concludes. 7 The term forum-shopping as used here is entirely descriptive and does not have normative or welfare implications. See the conclusion for a brief discussion of normative implications. 8 See Mullenix (1991) and Willgang (1987) for discussion of the history and development of the procedural innovations.
II. ASBESTOS LITIGATION: BACKGROUND
The main asbestos diseases are mesothelioma, lung and other cancers, asbestosis, and pleural plaque. Mesothelioma is cancer of the pleural membrane around the lungs and organs and is generally fatal within a short period after diagnosis. Asbestos claims involving lung cancer are problematic because many asbestos plaintiffs were smokers. Smoking and asbestos exposure can each cause lung cancer alone and, if both are present, the probability of lung cancer rises sharply. Other cancers associated with asbestos include esophageal cancer and cancers of the digestive system. Asbestosis is non-cancerous scarring of the lungs due to inhaled asbestos fibers, which causes loss of lung capacity. It varies in widely severity, from no n-disabling to fatal. Asbestosis and mesothelioma are both uniquely associated with asbestos exposure.
Pleural plaque refers to scarring or thickening of the pleural membrane ; it is non-disabling.
The probability of asbestos exposure leading to development of a severe asbestos disease rises with the length and intensity of exposure. But asbestos diseases have long latency periods-frequently 30 years or more between exposure and disease manifestation. In part because of the long latency period, individuals who have been exposed to asbestos have only a low probability of ever developing a serious asbestos disease. Nonetheless, individuals have an incentive to file lawsuits as soon as they discover that they were exposed to asbestos. This is because, if they delay, statutes of limitations that begin to run when harm is discovered may prevent them from filing in the future. 9 And even if they can file later, defendants may have gone bankrupt in the meantime. 10 As a result, most asbestos plaintiffs have little or no asbestosrelated impairment. The most widely-used measure of disabling asbestos disease-the proportion of asbestos plaintiffs who claim to have asbestos-related cancers--declined from 20% during the 1980's to less than 10% by the mid-1990's.
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Plaintiffs' lawyers recruit asbestos plaintiffs by advertising widely and by offering free chest X-rays to potential plaintiffs who sign retainer agreements with the lawyer's firm. Those whose X-rays show scarring of the lungs or the pleural membrane--which could be due to asbestos or a 9 Miceli and Segerson (2002) provide a theoretical model of the race to file. 10 When firms file for bankruptcy, they set up compensation trusts for asbestos victims, but compensation is often delayed for years and payments are much lower than in the tort system. See White (2002) for discussion. 11 The number of asbestos-related cancer cases is used as a measure of disabling asbestos disease, since the Centers for Disease Control maintain a registry of all cancer cases. However this measure excludes cases of disabling asbestosis. See Carroll et al (2004 See Carroll et al (2004) for concentration ratios for the asbestos plaintiffs' bar. 14 Carroll et al (2004 Mnookin and Kornhauser (1979) , Shavell (1982) , and Cooter and Rubinfeld (1989) for discussion of the model.
claims even if they go to trial. Settling high damage claims also benefits defendants by avoiding the negative publicity of a trial in which an adverse outcome is likely. Thus δ I is negative for low damage claims and positive for high damage claims.
No settlement is possible if the plaintiff's expected return from going to trial exceeds the defendant's expected cost, or:
and settlement is possible when the inequality in (1) is reversed. When (1) is reversed, the range of settlement equals the right hand side minus the left hand side of (1). The probability of settlement is assumed to increase as the settlement range gets larger.
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Now turn to the question of how the three procedural innovations affect the time required for trial of the plaintiff's claim, the probability of settlement, and the outcome of trial. Trial time is of interest because judges generally wish to minimize it and therefore the procedural innovations are more likely to be used if they cause it to fall. Settlement probability is of interest because judges wish to clear their dockets and settlements resolve claims without the necessity of holding trials. In addition, plaintiffs' lawyers gain when claims settle rather than go to trial, so that higher settlement probabilities encourage them to file additional claims in the same jurisdiction.
Finally, trial outcomes are of interest because the next section examines the relationship between use of the procedures and trial outcomes empirically. I consider each of the three procedural innovations separately.
A. Consolidation
In consolidated trials, a single jury decides all plaintiffs' claims, but-unlike class actions--the jury makes separate decisions for each plaintiff's claim against each defendant. 19 Both state and Federal rules of legal procedure require that claims having consolidated trials have "common 18 Spier (2002) points out that when multiple plaintiffs bargain with a single insolvent defendant, there are externalities across plaintiffs that affect their bargaining strategies. Although asbestos litigation often involves multiple plaintiffs, these externalities are internalized because all plaintiffs are represented by the same law firm. However similar externalities may exist on the defendants' side in the asbestos context, since most plaintiffs file claims against multiple defendants. The discussion below ignores this. See also Chang and Sigman (2000) . 19 In a class action, the jury makes a single decision for the entire class of claims . The U.S. Supreme Court did not allow class actions of asbestos lawsuits to be certified and state courts have followed its lead. See Cabraser (1998) for discussion.
issues of law or fact." In asbestos cases, these include evidence concerning the harmful effects of asbestos and the causal link between exposure to asbestos and development of particular diseases. Often plaintiffs whose claims are consolidated worked at the same workplace or had the same occupation, so that common issues also include whether plaintiffs were exposed to specific asbestos products, what the product producers knew about the dangers of asbestos, and whether plaintiffs were adequately warned of the dangers. . This condition holds because, in a consolidated trial, only one rather than N jur ies needs to be selected and common issues are presented once rather than N times. Now consider how consolidating claims for trial affects the probability of settlement.
Consolidating claims makes trial outcomes more positively correlated, because all claims are decided by a single jury rather than each claim being decided by a different jur y. Also, evidence concerning all N plaintiffs is presented before the jury makes any decisions, so that the jury decides all N claims based on the same information. The increase in the degree of positive correlation causes the risk premiums δ R and π R to rise when trials are consolidated. As a result, the settlement range in eq.
(1) becomes larger and settlement becomes more likely. I present empirical evidence below showing that consolidation makes asbestos trial outcomes more positively correlated.
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Now consider how consolidation affects trial outcomes. Because the jury in a consolidated trial hears evidence concerning all of the plaintiffs before it makes decisions for any one plaintiff, this means that juries in consolidated trials base their decisions on more information than juries in ind ividual trials. But additional information may either benefit or harm plaintiffs.
As an example of how additional information may benefit plaintiffs, some asbestos defendants appear callous because they failed to label their products as dangerous and callous defendants tend to make jurors more sympathetic to plaintiffs. In consolidated trials, there is a higher probability that at least one defendant will appear callous and this benefits all plaintiffs. But 20 Suppose trial risk for a single plaintiff trial is measured by the standard deviation of the distribution of outcomes divided by the mean of the outcome distribution. Then a consolidated trial of N claims has risk of
, where σ is the standard deviation of the outcomes, µ is the mean outcome, and ρ is the correlation coefficient. This expression is increasing in ρ . consolidated trials also have more plaintiffs. These tria ls therefore have a higher probability that at least one plaintiff will be unappealing to jurors and this harms all plaintiffs.
B. Bifurcation
In bifurcated trials, the jury decides either damages or liability in phase one of the trial. Then the trial is suspended while the parties engage in settlement bargaining. If no settlement is agreed on, the trial resumes and the same jury decides the remaining issue in phase two. 21 In straight bifurcation, liability is decided in phase one and damage s in phase two, while in reverse bifurcation, the order is reversed. Reverse bifurcation was developed specifically for asbestos trials. Suppose we compare the probability of settlement before the trial begins versus after phase one of a bifurcated trial. If reverse bifurcation is used, then after phase one,
Either way, the first phase of trial reduces the extent of disagreement between the two sides and therefore increases the probability of settlement. This suggests that if settlement has not occurred by the time a trial begins, judges will find it attractive to use bifurcation, because part of the trial time can still be saved if the parties settle after phase one. Since judges use reverse bifurcation more frequently than straight bifurcation in asbestos trials, the analysis also suggests 21 Punitive damages may be decided in a separate phase three. See Landes (1993) for a model of bifurcated trials. 22 Punitive damages may be part of either phase or may be decided in a separate phase three.
that deciding damages resolves more uncertainty than deciding liability. I test this hypothesis below.
Finally consider how bifurcation affects the outcomes of asbestos trials. Studies of other types of litigation suggest that juries' decisions concerning damages often reflect a mixture of evidence concerning both damage and liability. 23 Bifurcation therefore affects trial outcomes by eliminating some of the evidence that juries would normally consider in making their decisions.
In asbestos trials, the evidence concerning damage often favors plaintiffs (because plaintiffs ha ve asbestos-related diseases), while the evidence concerning liability often favors defendants (because plaintiffs cannot show that they were exposed to particular defendants' asbestos products). Suppose for example that a plaintiff has damages of $500,000 and the probability of the defendant being found liable is .5. If a jury had both types of evidence, then it might find the defendant liable, but award damages of only $250,000 because the evidence concerning causation is weak. However in a reverse bifurcated trial, the jury would decide damages in phase one without hearing the evidence concerning liability and, in the example, the damage award would therefore be $500,000. Although jur ies might compensate for higher damage awards by finding defendants not liable more frequently in phase two, this will not be observed if the parties settle after phase one. This suggests that reverse bifurcated trials will tend to have higher damage awards than non-bifurcated trials.
C. "Bouquet" trials
In a bouquet trial, a small group of Q claims is selected to be tried together from a large r group of N consolidated claims. Following the bouquet trial, the judge directs the parties to negotiate a settlement of the remaining N -Q claims. The judge may threaten that, if bargaining breaks down, s/he will use the same jury to decide additional claims in the large group and will also direct the jury to consider awarding punitive damages. The alternative to a bouquet trial is a consolidated trial of all N claims. Assume that bouquet trials are not bifurcated. Finally, consider how bouquet trials affect damage awards. An important point is that judges have an incentive to encourage juries to award high damage s in bouquet trials, because high damages in the bouquet trial increase the probability that the large group will settle by threatening defendants' solvency. A recent example is a Mississippi bouquet trial of 12 plaintiffs who were selected from a large group of 1,738 claims. The 12 plaintiffs were awarded damages of $4 million each. After the bouquet trial, the judge directed the parties to settle the large group and threatened that, otherwise, he would continue using the same jury to decide additional claims and would instruct the jury to consider punitive damages. The defendants filed an emergency appeal to the Mississippi Supreme Court on the grounds that the judge was biased against them, but their appeal was rejected. Faced with the possibility that damage awards could be as high as ($4,000,000)(1,738) = $7 billion, defendants settled the large group on very favorable terms for plaintiffs. 24 Even paying a small fraction of this amount could exhaust the insurance coverage 24 See Parloff (2002) for an account of the trial.
and threaten the solvency of many defendants, so that they were willing to pay highly to settle. Claims are included in the dataset as long as a decision was reached on either liability or damages. Plaintiff-specific variables include the plaintiff's alleged disease, whether the plaintiff 25 George Priest makes a similar argument that class actions harm defendants by threatening their solvency and thereby forcing them to settle dubious claims rather than face the risk of trial. See Priest (1997, p. 521) . 26 This differs from the standard argument in the trial versus settlement model, given in eq. (1), that when damage awards are predicted to be higher, the probability of trial rises rather than falls. In the bouquet trial context, higher predicted damage awards are likely to have the opposite effect, since they threaten defendant firms' solvency and encourage the filing of additional claims -effects that are omitted in the standard model. 27 Another implication of the theoretical discussion is that plaintiffs' lawyers have an incentive to concentrate their asbestos claims in one or a few jurisdictions, because doing so congests judges' dockets and therefore increases the probability that they will use the procedural innovations. Because large plaintiffs' law firms control thousands of asbestos claims, a single firm may be able to file enough claims in a particular jurisdiction to affect judges' behavior-particularly if the court has only a few judges. But even if a single plaintiffs' law firm cannot congest a judge's docket by itself, other plaintiffs' law firms will be attracted to jurisdictions where many asbestos claims have already been filed, since additional claims are more likely to cause congestion.
died before trial, whether the plaintiff smoked, the number of defendants, and the outcome of the trial. Trial-specific variables include the trial date, whether the trial was in state or Federal court, the state in which the trial occurred (for trials in state court), the county in which the trial occurred (for certain counties that are centers of asbestos litigation), the number of claims that were consolidated for trial, and whether the trial was bifurcated or was a bouq uet trial. probability of being awarded punitive damages is nearly 20%, which is much higher than the figure of 6% reported by Eisenberg et al (1997) for general litigation. The average punitive damage award, conditional on punitive damages being awarded, is $1.8 million. Plaintiffs' expected return from going to trial, including both types of damages and allowing for the probability that plaintiffs lose, is $1.06 million. Table 3 shows that use of the procedural innovations varies widely across jurisdictions. The proportion of trials that were bifurcated varies from zero in Madison County, Illinois, to 47% in Manhattan (New York County), New York. In Mississippi, the proportion of claims that had bouquet trials was 79%, but many jurisdictions had no bouquet trials at all. The proportion of claims that had small consolidated trials of two to five plaintiffs varied from 7% in Houston (Harris County), Texas, to 51% in Maryland outside of Baltimore County. Another difference 29 Defendants do not necessarily pay the damage awards listed here, since damages may be reduced by the trial judge and/or reduced or reversed on appeal. Also defendants may file for bankruptcy following the award. On the other hand, pre-judgment interest is added to damage awards and it is often high. 30 The data in column (3) are from Carroll et al (2004) .
among jurisdictions is the propensity to award punitive damages. Punitive damages were almost never awarded in Pennsylvania, while they were awarded to 52% of claimants in Madison County, Illinois. The propensity of courts to award punitive damages also varies within particular states, since 1.6% of plaintiffs in Baltimore, Maryland, received them, compared to 28% of plaintiffs in the rest of Maryland. I test below for whether the procedures affect trial outcomes differently depending on whether they are heavily used. Now turn to the question of whether consolidating claims for trial makes trial outcomes more risky by increasing the degree of correlation of the outcomes. To address this, I first compute the correlation coefficient of the outcomes of all two-plaintiff trials. Then as a comparison, I
randomly pair up all plaintiffs that had single-plaintiff trials and compute the correlation coefficient of the outcomes for the random pairs. The correlation coefficient for the actual pairs of plaintiffs is predicted to be higher than the correlation coefficient for the random pairs.
However, a problem with the randomization procedure is that individual plaintiffs could never have been paired with plaintiffs whose trials occurred in other jurisdictions. Therefore I repeated the calculations with a correction for jurisdiction by first estimating probit (tobit) regressions explaining the outcome variable as a function of jurisdiction dummies. Using the regression results, I predicted the outcome variable if all claims were filed in the same jurisdiction and then used the predicted values to compute the correlation coefficient for the random pairs. Both the uncorrected and the corrected versions of the results for the random pairs are given. I followed the same procedure for each of the outcome variables and for three-plaintiff and five-plaintiff consolidated trials.
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Results are shown in table 4. For the actual two-plaintiff consolidations, the correlation coefficient s for whether plaintiffs win and for expected total damages are .74 and .92, respectively. The correlation coefficients for larger consolidated trials are similarly high.
However the correlation coefficients for the random pairs and larger random groups are all close to zero, regardless of whether the random groups are corrected for the jurisdiction in which the trial occurred or not. I also repeated the procedure for two-plaintiff consolidations, but restricted the sample to claims tried in Pennsylvania (the state with the largest number of tried claims).
The results, shown at the bottom of table 4, are similar: the correlation coefficients for the actual pairs are very high, but those for the random pairs are close to zero. These results support the hypothesis that consolidating cases for trial increases the degree of correlation of the outcomes and therefore makes going to trial more risky. In fact they suggest that the increase in risk due to consolidation is extremely large.
V. REGRESSION RESULTS AND ROBUSTNESS CHECKS

A. Regression results
I estimate probit models to explain whether plaintiffs won at trial and whether plaintiffs received punitive damages and tobit models to explain the amounts of compensatory and punitive damages. Table 5 give s the results of the probit regression explaining whether plaintiffs won at trial and the tobit regression explaining compensatory damage awards. The sample for the probit model is all trials of plaintiffs' claims for which the jury decided liability. Plaintiffs are treated as winning at trial if at least one defendant was found liable for compensatory damages. The sample for the tobit model is all trials of plaintiffs' claims for which the jury decided compensatory damages--damages are truncated from below if the plaintiff lost. Table 6 gives the results of the probit regression explaining whether punitive damages were awarded and the tobit regression explaining punitive damage awards. The sample for both of these models is all trials of claims in which the plaintiff was awarded compensatory damages. In the probit model, plaintiffs are treated as receiving punitive damages if at least one defendant was found liable for these damages. In the tobit model, damages are truncated from below if plaintiffs did not receive punitive damages.
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In all four models, the most important right hand side variables are the dummy variables for jurisdiction and for the procedural innovations. The jurisdiction dummies include both state dummies and selected county dummies. Whenever a county dummy is used, another dummy is 32 Probit regressions are used when the dependent variable is either zero or one. Tobit regressions are used when the dependent variable is continuous, but cannot take values below a fixed cutoff-here damages cannot be negative. See Greene (2003) . The sample for the probit model excludes trials of claims where the jury decided only damages (i.e., reverse bifurcated trials that ended after phase one); while the sample for the tobit model excludes trials of claims in which the jury decided only liability (i.e., straight bifurcated trials that ended after phase one). The sample for the probit model is smaller because more trials are reverse bifurcated than straight bifurcated.
included that covers the rest of the state. 33 The excluded jurisdiction is Pennsylvania. Although Pennsylvania has the most asbestos trials of any state over the sample period, the proportions of asbestos claims filed there and asbestos trials occurring there have fallen over time, suggesting that it is a relatively unfavorable venue for plaintiffs. 34 The procedural dummies include whether a bouquet trial was used, whether the trial was reverse or straight bifurcated (the excluded category is non-bifurcated trials), whether the trial consolidated 2-5 plaintiffs and whether the trial consolidated more than 5 plaintiffs (the excluded category is single-plaintiff trials). All regressions also include dummy variables for disease (the excluded category is pleural plaque), other plaintiff characteristics, and year dummy variables (1987-88 is excluded).
The probit results in tables 5 and 6 are given as marginal effects that measure the change in the probability of the plaintiff winning or receiving punitive damages when a right-hand side variable shifts from zero to one in value. The tobit results in the two tables are given both as coefficients and as marginal effects measured in 2003 dollars. Robust standard errors clustered by trial are given in parentheses and asterisks indicate statistical significance at the 95% level.
Turn first to the procedural innovations. Table 5 shows that plaintiffs' probability of winning at trial increases by 15 percentage points when the y have small consolidated trials rather than individual trials and their probability of winning rises by 27 percentage points when they have bifurcated trials. Both effects are statistically significant. Large consolidated trials and bouquet trials, however, are not significantly rela ted to whether plaintiffs win. Compensatory damage awards are significantly higher when plaintiffs have bifurcated trials or bouquet trials-awards rise by $588,000 and $806,000 in these situations, respectively. However small consolidated trials are not significantly related to the amount of compensatory damages and large consolidated trials are negatively and significantly related to compensatory damages. Turning to punitive damages, plaintiffs' probability of being awarded punitive damages increases by 6 percentage points when they have small consolidated trials and the relationship is statistically significant. But the most important procedural innovation affecting punitive damage models is the bouquet trial, which is associated with a huge increase--85 percentage points--in plaintiffs' probability of winning punitive damages and with an increase of $1.5 million in punitive damage awards.
These effects are both statistically significant. Neither large consolidations nor bifurcated trials are significant in the models explaining punitive damages.
The Overall, these results suggest that forum-shopping greatly affects plaintiffs' expected return from trial.
Turn now to the results for the disease and smoking variables. The smoking variable is entered both by itself and interacted with the dummy for lung cancer. Plaintiffs who have mesothelioma are 23 percentage points more likely to win than those who have pleural plaque and they receive $1.5 million more in compensatory damages. They are also 11 percentage points more likely to be awarded punitive damages conditional on winning at trial and their punitive damage awards are $554,000 higher. All of these effects are statistically significant. A surprising result is that plaintiffs who are smokers are 10 percentage points more likely to win at trial. This is probably because smokers on average are sicker than non-smokers and this makes them more likely to elicit jurors' sympathy. The interaction of smoking and lung cancer has negative coefficients in all four regressions-suggesting that juries sometimes attribute plaintiffs' lung cancer to smoking rather than asbestos exposure. None of the other disease variables is statis tically significant.
The last set of variables is the number of defendants. When there are 2 or 3 defendants at trial rather than one, plaintiffs receive an additional $350,000 in compensatory damages. But having four or more defendants rather tha n one is associated with a 7.5 percentage point reduction in the probability that plaintiffs receive punitive damage s and a $400,000 reduction in the average punitive damage award, where the latter result is nearly significant at the 5% level (p = .058).
The negative results for four or more defendants may reflect the fact that particular defendants must be found liable for punitive damages and, with a large number of defendants, jurors may have difficulty deciding which one should be held liable.
Taking the results in tables 5 and 6 together, the models explaining liability fit better than the models explaining damage levels. For compensatory damages, the pseudo-2 R value is .134 for whether damages are awarded, compared to only .014 for the level of damages. For punitive damages, the values are .43 versus .042, respectively. These results suggest a reason why judges in asbestos trials tend to use reverse bifurcation more often than straight bifurcation: since damages are more difficult to predict than liability, a reverse bifurcated trial has a better chance of causing the parties to settle after stage one than a straight bifurcated trial.
35 Table 7 reports the results of a tobit regression that explains plaintiffs' total return from trial.
The dependent variable is the sum of compensatory plus punitive damages, or total damages.
Damages are truncated from below if plaintiffs lost at trial. 36 The bifurcated trial and bouquet trial dummies are both highly significant, but the small consolidated tria l dummy is insignificant and the large consolidated trial dummy is negative and significant. On average, plaintiffs that had bifurcated trials received $650,000 more and those that had bouquet trials received $1.2 million more. But plaintiffs who had large consolidated trials received $395,000 less than plaintiffs who had individual trials. Plaintiffs in Mississippi received $3.8 million more than plaintiffs in Pennsylvania, but the relationship is only significant at the 10% level (p = .10). Plaintiffs in West Virginia, Houston, Dallas, the rest of Texas, and Manhattan received between $800,000 and $1.7 million more than plaintiffs in Pennsylvania. All of these effects are significant at the 5% level.
Surprisingly, while the coefficient of the Madison County, Illinois, dummy is positive and large, it is insignificant. Plaintiffs in Madison County receive significantly higher punitive damages, but their overall return from trial is not significantly greater than that of plaintiffs in Pennsylvania.
B. Caveats and robustness checks
The results in the previous section suggest that both forum-shopping and procedural
innovations have large and statistically significant effects on plaintiffs' expected returns from trial.
In this section I discuss two limitations of the analysis. The first is the possibility that selection bias causes the coefficients of the jurisdiction dummies to be biased upward in the regressions, which would mean that the estimated returns to forum-shopping are greater than the true returns.
In order fo r selection bias to be important, there must be an unobserved (to the econometrician) plaintiff or trial characteristic that is correlated with the residual-the unexplained portion of the outcome variables. As an example, suppose the unobserved characteristic is whether individual plaintiffs are attractive to juries. Also suppose there are only two jurisdictions-Texas and Pennsylvania. Assume that plaintiffs' lawyers can observe pla intiffs' types and they file attractive plaintiffs' claims in Texas and unattractive plaintiffs' claims in Pennsylvania. In this case, plaintiff attractiveness, which is part of the error term, would be correlated with the Texas dummy.
As a result, the coefficients of the Texas dummy variable in regressions like those reported in tables 5-7 would be biased upward, because the y capture both the effect of having a trial in Texas 36 The sample for the regression explaining total damages includes all claims in which juries decided either liability or compensatory damages. However straight bifurcated trials were excluded if there was a decision on liability but no decision on damages. In a few reverse bifurcated trials, plaintiffs were awarded damages in phase one but no defendants were found liable in phase two. In these trials, damages were set equal to zero.
rather than Pennsylvania and the effect of the plaintiff being attractive rather than unattractive.
The resulting bias would cause the results to overstate the difference between expected trial returns in Texas versus Pennsylvania.
Is this type of selection bias likely? One way to test for selection bias is to assume that plaintiffs' observable and unobservable characteristics are positively correlated. As an example, plaintiffs who are attractive to juries might also tend to have more severe diseases. Then a finding that trial location isn't positively and significantly related to plaintiffs' observable characteristics would imply that trial location isn't positively and significantly related to The second econometric issue is whether the effects of the procedural variables can be separated from those of trial location. The alternative hypothesis is that the procedural innovations mainly affect trial outcomes in jurisdictions where they are heavily used, which would imply that they are part of the return to forum-shopping. The highest correlation between a jurisdiction and a procedural innovation is between Mississippi and bouquet trials (see table 3 ). I therefore tested for whether bouquet trials have a larger effect on plaintiffs' return from trial in Mississippi than 37 Tests for selection bias for trial in Mississippi and West Virginia could not be estimated because of high correlations between the procedural dummies and the year dummies. I also ran the same test for the procedural innovations. The coefficients of D in regressions explaining whether the procedural innovations were used were always either negative or positive but insignificant. This suggests that selection bias does not affect the coefficients of the procedural innovations.
elsewhere. To do so, I reran the model in table 7 that explains total damages, but omitted the Mississippi observations. In this regression, the coefficient of the bouquet trial dummy measures the effect of bouquet trials on total damages in all jurisdictions besides Mississippi, while the coefficient in the regression reported in table 7 measures the same effect in all jurisdictions.
Omitting the Mississippi observations caused the coefficient of the bouquet trial dummy to drop by by 15 percent (from 1,900,000 to 1,620,000), but it remained large and highly statistically significant (p = .003 and .001, respectively). Thus while bouquet trials have a large r effect on trial outcomes in Mississippi than in other jurisdictions, they have a very large and statistically significant effect on total damages in other jurisdictions as well. Similarly, bifurcation is most heavily used in Manhattan, so I tested for whether it has a larger effect in Manhattan than in other jurisdictions by following the same procedure. The results showed that omitting the Manhattan observations from the regression in table 7 caused the coefficient of the bifurcated trial dummy to fall by 21 percent, from 1,030,000 to 814,000, but it remained large and highly statistically significant. Finally, small consolidations are frequently used in Pennsylvania, Baltimore and
Manhattan. Similar tests found that small consolidations have a similar effect on total damages and the effect remains statistically significant when the observations from these jurisdictions are omitted from the regression. Overall, these results suggest that the procedural innovations have statistically significant and economically important effects on trial outcomes regardless of where they are used, although the ir effect appears to be slightly larger in the jurisdictions where they are most heavily used.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper examines the effect of forum-shopping by plaintiffs' lawyers and use of three procedural innovations on the outcomes of asbestos trials. I use a new dataset of asbestos lawsuits that went to trial between 1987 and 2003 to show that going to trial in pro-plaintiff jurisdictions such as West Virginia, various parts of Texas, or Manhattan, New York, is associated with increases in plaintiffs' expected trial return of $800,000 to $1.7 million, compared to having a trial in Pennsylvania-a relatively unfavorable jurisdiction for plaintiffs.
Having a trial in Mississippi is associated with an even larger increase in expected damages of nearly $4.0 million. Having a bifurcated trial or a bouquet trial is shown to increase plaintiffs' expected trial returns by $650,000 and $1.2 million, respectively. However, having a consolidated trial has a mixed effect: small consolidations of 2 to 5 plaintiffs' claims are associated with higher probabilities of plaintiffs winning and receiving punitive damages, but large consolidations of more than 5 plaintiffs are associated with lower expected trial returns.
Damage awards constitute less than 10% of the total cost of asbestos litigation--most of the cost of litigation is due to settlements. 38 But when forum-shopping and procedural innovations result in higher damage awards, they are also likely to raise settlement costs and increase the probability of settlement. These changes in turn have an important feedback effect, since higher damage awards and higher settlement probabilities make it more profitable for plaintiffs' lawyers to search out new asbestos plaintiffs and file additional claims. And because so many people were exposed to asbestos and so many firms produced or used asbestos products, the asbestos mass tort has continued to grow without running out of plaintiffs and defendants. Thus forum-shopping and procedural innovations have contributed to the growth of the asbestos mass tort both directly by raising damage awards and indirectly by raising settlement levels and the number of claims filed.
Finally, it should be noted that the theory and evidence presented here are entirely positive (descriptive) and, therefore, no welfare conclusions can be drawn from the analysis. Thus if asbestos damage awards and settlements have increased due to forum-shopping and use of the procedural innovations, the result could be either an increase or a decrease in economic efficiency.
But it is possible to draw some welfare inferences from the history of asbestos litigation.
Economic theory tells us that the efficient level of liability by producers of dangerous products is the level that gives producers economically efficient incentives to make their products safer. Prior to the 1970's, asbestos producers rarely were held liable for the harm that asbestos exposure caused to their own workers or to others who came into contact with asbestos products. This level of liability was clearly too low, since asbestos was widely used despite being very harmful. But in the early 1970's, asbestos producers began to be found liable for damages and their response was to quickly eliminate nearly all asbestos from products sold in the U.S. Because asbestos is so dangerous, this increase in liability clearly improved efficiency. But this suggests that as of 1987, 38 Using the trial dataset, there were approximately 5200 trials between 1987 and 2003 and the expected trial return was $1.057 million, so that total damage awards were $5.5 billion. This equals 8 percent of the total costs of asbestos litigation as of 2003, which was $70 billion (see Carroll et al, 2004) . Note that the damage award figure omits awards prior to 1987 and awards in very large consolidated trials. However it is overstated to the extent that damage awards are reduced and/or are never collected by plaintiffs.
the starting date for the asbestos trial data analyzed he re, liability was already high enough to provide efficient deterrence and, therefore, increases beyond that level were economically inefficient. Note: For the three-and five-plaintiff groups, the reported correlation coefficients are the average of all the off-diagonal elements in the correlation matrix. All of the calculations determining correlation coefficients for random groups of plaintiffs are repeated three times and the reported figures are averages over the three repetitions. In the bottom two rows, the samples are restricted to claims tried in Pennsylvania, but otherwise the procedure is the same. 
